H. O . B
(Hudson on Bass)
His ability to effortlessly blend hip-hop and jazz
(well-noted on this album) has incited fans to call
him “a creative master.”

Bassed On A True Story

News Release
Bassed on a True Story: The Next Chapter in
Hudson on Bass’ Musical Utopia
Overview
Introduction

Celebrating his sophomore release, Washington, D.C. native/Atlanta
transplant, Hudson on Bass (HOB) offers a diverse and emotional
journey by capturing the anthems of his life through song on “Bassed
on a True Story.” HOB’s debut CD, “Bassically Yours,” showcased
the artist’s multi-faceted musicality and adoration of his prized
instrument.
Each original track on this new effort represents an episode in HOB’s
sometimes dramatic, yet ever expanding human experience. It details
his triumph over heartbreak and pain and celebrates the joy of tested
and enduring love. The infectiously hip and groovy “I’m Gone,”
delivers an infatuating and mesmerizingly funky chant written to
announce his departure from a relationship. On “Truth Be Told”
after a lover’s betrayal, the artist urges her to just “tell the truth,”
and provides a treat that is so reminiscent and fresh, both Old School
and New School fans can enjoy. This beat both moves and grooves and
urges one to put on their dancing shoes. His “Live, Love, Laugh”
showcases the artist’s mastery of the spoken word and his deepthroated vocals are lyrically soothing and romantically smooth as he
expresses appreciation to his special lady for all the unforgettable
ways she makes him feel.
While his covers of Teena Marie’s “Square Biz” and TLC’s “Don’t Go
Chasing Waterfalls,” will keep new fans captivated and old fans
rocking in sync with his updated takes on these hit songs. Only You
(Can Make Me Happy) a song HOB says was written directly to his Bass
Guitar. GRAMMY AWARD WINNER (trumpeter) Russell Gunn contributes
his unique artistry on this track.
HOB’s ability to effortlessly blend hip-hop and jazz (well-noted on this
album) has incited fans to call him “a creative master.” With this 13track release (a hidden bonus track “Don’t Stop the Music,” is
discreetly nestled 60 seconds after track 12 ends) HOB highlights his
traditional and smooth jazz influences and teasingly offers listeners
an invitation to a nearly eargasmic experience.
Continued on next page
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Introduction,
continued

Bassist, producer, actor, published author, Hudson on Bass, continues
a passionate pursuit in a musical landscape that winds endlessly into
a serious groove or whimsical tune.

HOB
Professional
Collaborations

Hudson has worked with the following legends and entertainers:

For more
information

In the case of promo requests or to set up an interview, please
contact:









Aretha Franklin
The Temptations
Grover Washington, Jr.
Teena Marie
Lauryn Hill
NBA star Terry Cummings
Featured bassist in Warner Brothers Movie “The Preacher’s
Kid”

Cynthia Dillingham
Personal Assistant
412-328-9618
Hudson On Bass Direct:
301-455-0103
hudsononbass@gmail.com
Check out the following links:
www.hudsononbass.com
http://www.facebook.com/hudson.onbass.1?ref=tn_tnmn
https://soundcloud.com/hudson-on-bass
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